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Here you can find the menu of The Strand Dining Rooms in City of London,Westminster. At the moment, there
are 17 dishes and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes

about The Strand Dining Rooms:
this evening meal was one of those decisions that are made as they starve after a day of sight search and not

sure where to eat and then go to a place, the posted menu looks decent and it looks like there are tables
available so they decide to go there and stop trying to find out where to go. so we ended the dinner in the beach
dining rooms. I don't remember this meal very much. we sat immediately, inside, without re... read more. What

User doesn't like about The Strand Dining Rooms:
the beach dining offers you classic and traditional English food at an affordable price. with currently a deal on
bookable curses with a cocktail in restaurant is with raffinesse, spacious and ideal for big bookings, or party

bookings I know that my main looked somewhat simple and the huh dry, but it was really not, a main thoroughly
enjoyed and well boiled, the poached ei made a beautiful supplement. maybe beach din... read more. For those

who want to a beer after work and sit with friends or alone, The Strand Dining Rooms from City of
London,Westminster is a good bar, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. We offer not only

sweet pieces, cakes and simple snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, Likewise, the customers of the
establishment prefer the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

provides.
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Main�
SIRLOIN

Toas�
TOAST

Egg� thing�
EGGS FLORENTINE

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

SPINAT

MILK

BUTTER

EGGS

HAM

APPLE
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